Hawkeye Warriors Force Maroons To Fight Hard

For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field

Iowa battling to the last ditch, scored to gain. Barron stopped play. Chicago ball line. Iowa's twenty yard line. Kirk drops back to kick. Iowa's ball on twenty yard line. First down. Kirk pass goes to Iowa's ten yard line. Iowa gained five yards. Kirk passes. Iowa's ball on ten yard line. First down. Iowa pass falls to gain. For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Iowa Chicago 28
Northwestern 0, Illinois 37
Michigan 7, Michigan Agricultural 12

North Dakota 7, Minnesota 0
Purdue 16, Wisconsin 7
Trinity 14, Amber 0
Pittsburgh 24, Indiana 6

Nebraska 14, Illinois 0
Ann Arbor 22, Washington 0
Coe 14, Simpson 0
Cornell 16, Bucknell 0

Dartmouth 13, Lafayette 7

Grinnell College 48, Oskaloosa 0

Grinnell High 6, Newton High 0
Clinton 14, Oak Park 34

Iowa City 24, Davenport 0
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ONE TOUCHDOWN ON CHICAGO: IOWA'S RECORD YESTERDAY

Hawkeye Board of Editors announced

THIRTY-SIX JUNIORS APPOINTED TO HAVE CHARGE OF ANNUAL FOR COMING YEAR

Grads Department Added to Book--To Have Fifty More Pages and Larger Pages--Editors Not Assigned to Departments

Editor-in-Chief Verne Folei', Business Manager C. E. Brooker yesterday announced the staff of the 1933 Hawkeyes. Thirty-six men and women of the junior class will have charge of the different departments of the annual, they were chosen from among the most prominent inter- ests and organizations of the university as possible.

An innovation was made in the Hawkeye yearbook. The members of the staff were not assigned to particular departments, and no distinctions were made as to the position of the member. The men were simply enunciated as the editorial and art staff, and the work will be assigned according to the ability and taste of members and will be under the supervision of the editor-in-chief and business manager.

This is the largest staff ever appointed to the Hawkeye by the university as possible. It was thought necessary in view of the increased number of students and the extra size of the book to be issued. The 1933 Hawkeyes will contain more pages than the annuals of the last two or three years. Each page will be one and a quarter sizes.

 Though the curriculum of the university aims to emphasize the personal element in instructing the individual, Mr. Buchholz, a student in this college and an instructor in the political science department, will have charge of ed-

RECOGNITION SERVICE TO BE HELD TUESDAY EVENING

Banquet Will Follow Services for New Members of the Y. M. C. A. at Close Hall

Recognition service for the new members of the Y. M. C. A. at Close Hall will be held Tuesday evening. October 22 at Close Hall at 6 o'clock. At this time, the remaining members of the association during the last campaign will be received. This service will be followed by the annual banquet at 6 o'clock which will also be held in Close hall. This will be for the members of the association only and those girls who are not members of the association but who are expected to attend the service. The future year are urged by the association to do so in time to be eligible to attend the affair. Tickets will be sold at thirty-five cents and tickets will be put on sale in Close ball and also in the liberal arts building next Tuesday.

BIGGEST MEET YET PLANNED FOR TUESDAY

University of Chicago invites students to Visit Club While at Game--Dinners and Dance May Be Used to Raise Funds to Start.

Pictures of the Michigan Union, the Reynolds clubs at the university of Chicago, and other student buildings at midle were universities will be shown before the Iowa union mass meeting to be held Tuesday evening in the natural science auditorium, at 7 o'clock.

Through the kindness of John W. Currill, director of the department of geology, special sides are being arranged for the meeting. Both interiors and exteriors of the Reynolds club will be shown. They will be explained by Gordon Richardson, a student in the university's geology department, who will appear at the Iowa-Chicago football game last perty while in Chicago to attend the Iowa-Chicago football game.

A special invitation was extended to the Iowa students in a letter which was received by Prof. Robert Reiss, assistant dean of men, from the university of Michigan. Reiss extended the invitation to the committee which met Thursday to draw up the program for the meeting next Tuesday evening and said that they would accept the invitation and visit the club. The views of the student clubs houses in other universities was valuable to the men upon graduation for the experienced men can point out many things of especial importance that might go unnoticed by the novices.

The engineering college of the university aims to emphasize the personal element in instructing the individual. Mr. Buchholz, a student in this college and an instructor in the political science department, will have charge of ed-

PULPITUES AND EXPLANATIONS

One Touchdown on Chicago: Iowa's Record Yesterday

For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field

Iowa battling to the last ditch, scored to gain. Barron stopped play. Chicago ball line. Iowa's twenty yard line. Kirk drops back to kick. Iowa's ball on twenty yard line. First down. Kirk pass goes to Iowa's ten yard line. Iowa gained five yards. Kirk passes. Iowa's ball on ten yard line. First down. Iowa pass falls to gain. For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Iowa Chicago 28
Northwestern 0, Illinois 37
Michigan 7, Michigan Agricultural 12

North Dakota 7, Minnesota 0
Purdue 16, Wisconsin 7
Trinity 14, Amber 0
Pittsburgh 24, Indiana 6

Nebraska 14, Illinois 0
Ann Arbor 22, Washington 0
Coe 14, Simpson 0
Cornell 16, Bucknell 0

Dartmouth 13, Lafayette 7

Grinnell College 48, Oskaloosa 0

Grinnell High 6, Newton High 0
Clinton 14, Oak Park 34

Iowa City 24, Davenport 0

The occasion was exciting and the players played. Chicago ball line. Iowa's twenty yard line. Kirk drops back to kick. Iowa's ball on twenty yard line. First down. Kirk pass goes to Iowa's ten yard line. Iowa gained five yards. Kirk passes. Iowa's ball on ten yard line. First down. Iowa pass falls to gain. For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field.
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Ann Arbor 22, Washington 0
Coe 14, Simpson 0
Cornell 16, Bucknell 0

Dartmouth 13, Lafayette 7

Grinnell College 48, Oskaloosa 0

Grinnell High 6, Newton High 0
Clinton 14, Oak Park 34

Iowa City 24, Davenport 0

The occasion was exciting and the players played. Chicago ball line. Iowa's twenty yard line. Kirk drops back to kick. Iowa's ball on twenty yard line. First down. Kirk pass goes to Iowa's ten yard line. Iowa gained five yards. Kirk passes. Iowa's ball on ten yard line. First down. Iowa pass falls to gain. For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field.
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Pittsburgh 24, Indiana 6
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Ann Arbor 22, Washington 0
Coe 14, Simpson 0
Cornell 16, Bucknell 0

Dartmouth 13, Lafayette 7

Grinnell College 48, Oskaloosa 0

Grinnell High 6, Newton High 0
Clinton 14, Oak Park 34

Iowa City 24, Davenport 0

The occasion was exciting and the players played. Chicago ball line. Iowa's twenty yard line. Kirk drops back to kick. Iowa's ball on twenty yard line. First down. Kirk pass goes to Iowa's ten yard line. Iowa gained five yards. Kirk passes. Iowa's ball on ten yard line. First down. Iowa pass falls to gain. For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Iowa Chicago 28
Northwestern 0, Illinois 37
Michigan 7, Michigan Agricultural 12

North Dakota 7, Minnesota 0
Purdue 16, Wisconsin 7
Trinity 14, Amber 0
Pittsburgh 24, Indiana 6

Nebraska 14, Illinois 0
Ann Arbor 22, Washington 0
Coe 14, Simpson 0
Cornell 16, Bucknell 0

Dartmouth 13, Lafayette 7

Grinnell College 48, Oskaloosa 0

Grinnell High 6, Newton High 0
Clinton 14, Oak Park 34

Iowa City 24, Davenport 0

The occasion was exciting and the players played. Chicago ball line. Iowa's twenty yard line. Kirk drops back to kick. Iowa's ball on twenty yard line. First down. Kirk pass goes to Iowa's ten yard line. Iowa gained five yards. Kirk passes. Iowa's ball on ten yard line. First down. Iowa pass falls to gain. For 23 to 6 Victory on Chicago Field.
The eighth number of the Iowa Historical Quarterly, the official organ of the State Historical Society, is now off the press. The volume consists of the life of James Harlan, United States senator from Iowa from 1845 to 1851 and from 1867 to 1872, and secretary of the Interior in President Lincoln's cabinet. Its author is Mr. Johnson-Stichman, author of several books on Iowa history and several magazine articles. Mr. Brigham was at one time editor of the Cedar Rapids Republican and Sunner and editor of the short-lived Midland Monthly which was published at Des Moines.

In size, paper, and binding the volume is similar to the already published numbers of the series. It consists of 244 pages with a production of Prof. Benjamin P. Shamburger, editor of the series. The frontispiece is an excellent portrait of the subject of the biography. In the editor's introduction Prof. Shamburger says of the career of James Harlan, "It stands as a perfect exemplification of the history of Iowa as a state and offers a cross-sectional view of the momentous years of slavery agitation, war and reconstruction. According to the author's statement in preface, the biography is based principally upon "The Antebellumiana Manuscripts and Papers which James Harlan himself prepared and arranged." This consists of 12 volumes. In these thousands of pages are quoted and compiled diaries, journals, letters written and letters received, and speeches and addresses. Through the able work of Mr. Robert T. Lynds, daughter of Mr. Harlan, these were used by Mr. Brigham.

The life of Mr. Harlan is from his birth on March 5, 1819, in August 26, 1829 to his death at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Oct. 5, 1893...
Foster will speak on extension work

EXPERTS TO COME TO UNIVERSITY WITH NO CONTEST

NEW DEPARTMENT

In President of Hard College in Oregon—One of the Youngest College Presidents in the United States—spoke at Uppers.

William H. Foster, president of Reed of Oregon, will be the speaker at an “Extension Program” to be held at the university, November 14. President Foster has won a reputation as an excellent analyst of extension problems.

On this day the extension department at the state university will be climaxcd. A program of events is designed to impress the visitors at the university, homesickness and the student body with the values of extension services will be given. Other features will be announced later.

President Foster has an unique record. He is one of the youngest living presidents of the United States. The founder of the college gave him three million dollars to spend. As a result, all the buildings have been built from the ground up. A portion of this money has been expended in extension and in the future the university will be a model.

How this accomplishment will be told is by President Foster.

Two years ago President Foster described the vacant spaces where there had been a district a fashionable impression.

“Our extension department is starting to work,” President James G. Boylan yesterday, “We have laid the foundation for a great service to the people of Iowa. The details will be thoroughly outlined on November 14.”

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Sermon topic—Christianity and the Social Classes.

Attic Study Class at 8 A. M. 

C. O. S. Study of the Teaching of Jesus.

Of special interest to students.

Young People’s Meeting at 7 P. M. 

Footnotes—The Poetry of the Rev. George Crabbe

Women’s Invitation

All persons will be welcome at any and all meetings.

Floy Graham Smith

Teacher of Piano, Ear Training and Harmony.

Pupil of Victor Heinze, Chicago; Howard Wells, Berlin; Theodore Gehrke, Vienna.

Studio 224 E 2 College St., over the Water Company Office.

COMING EVENTS

Men’s mass meeting, Tuesday, October 21.

Question: Shall Iowa have an Iowa Union?

Saturday, November 15—Iowa vs. Nebraska.

Saturday, November 15—Iowa vs. Illinois on Iowa field.

Monday, November 21—Second quarter begins.

Wednesday, November 26—Thanksgiving vacation begins at noon.
There's Plenty of Harmful Advice To Be Had About Your Eyes

Every well-intentioned friend to whom you confide your anxiety about your eyes will tell you just what to do—no matter what! This is generally precisely what you should NOT DO FOR THEM!

Take the advice of non-experts about any matter—else—but not about your eyes.

SEAN OPTICIAN ABOUT THEM

John Hands & Opticians

Jewelers and Opticians

Big Meeting Tuesday

(Continued from page 1)

Leonard Racker, Waverly; H. E. North, Sioux Rapids, Florencia; Houston, Elta; Frederick Kent, De- Witt; Lucile Quest, Ia.; Floyd Vanlick; Iowa City; Vera Henkel, Riverbend; Edward Skamby; Stew- ert Point; Robert Allen, Lemoi; J. D. Wright, Burlington; Carl Ux. Fortville, Clement Cule, Wood- ller; Helen Stockman, Bunker; Maude Silvertheine, Wapello; Emma Phebe, Williamsburg; Alice Loom; Iowa; Ruth Metzler, Hurling- ton; Hazel Hunt, Winnfield; John McSwiggin, Williamston; Thomas-Townsend, Belmont; Florence Fos, Winnfield; Roy Peters, Tipton; Eklit Cities, Marion, Berenicia Frank, Pullon; Ithel Dayton, Iowa City; Lester Dorrwin, Ossal; Joe Car- peter, Pocaro.

---

Hawkeye Board Announced

(Continued from page 1)

The graduate college material. In order to outline the work and make a beginning in making assign- ments, a special meeting of all mem-

Lutheran Mixer

Lutheran students and those of Lutheran preferences and Evangelical students are cordially invited to the Lutheran student mixer on Wed-

---

LAWRENCE MACKINAWS

AND SWEATER COATS

THE BEST IN THE CITY—WITH PRICES RIGHT

SLAVATA & EPPEL

IOWA CITY S LIVE CLOTHIERS

---

Dvorak & O'Harrar

For Fine Watches, Clocks or Jewelry

REPAIRING

Hamilton: Waltham : Hampden

WATCHES

Fine Line of Diamonds and Jewelry

Guaranteed Alarm Clocks

$1.00 and $1.50

113 East College Street

---

ARRIVE AT 8:00 A.M.

Divine Service

---

PARK AT 6:00 P.M.

FARMERS' MEETING

---

WUSCOCHE MAKES PORTRAITS

as well as

Well Finished Photographs

We Frame Any Picture

---

Men's Friends

An easy, serviceable knife that never ballas, that's always ready for work, because almost a friend—you hate to part with it. But in buying a knife you cannot tell by examination what sort of service it will give unless you buy the kind whose durability and wearing qualities are guaranteed.

KEEN KUTTER

Pocket Knives and Razors

are the serviceable-kind kind. You are absolutely sure of satisfaction when you buy them. You know they have the finest, strongest blades, toughened and tempered to last for years, lasting edges. Every detail is given careful attention, so that springs, pins, covers, hinges and handles will last longer than almost irreplaceable blades. Keen Kutter Knives and Razors are fully guaranteed. This same label also covers Tools of all kinds, Scissors and Shears and Table Cutlery.

PRICES SELL TO 25 CENTS

SMITH & PADEN
Iowa Team Makes Big Gains

Iowa Students can also make a big gain in their pocket books by getting their Suit or Overcoat here.

This Style Suit or this Style
Overcoat — made up in the Seasons latest Fabrics and Colors

$15 to $20
SPORT COATS

ARRIVED

White, Blue, Red, Green Nell Rose and Plaids

COME IN AND SEE THEM

The Woman's Shop
New Jefferson Hotel Bldg.

HARVAT & STACH

TELLS OF BACKWARD CHILD

AT BIG ALABAMA CONVENTION

Sylvester Speaks of Work Among
Detective Children in United
States at Present Time

How the social workers of Iowa
who have been employed as
ulterior condition are found.
Socialists in the present was de-
veloped.

An honor court for the trial of
students accused of cheating is un-
der discussion at Chicago university
at present. The accusations must
be signed by two witnesses whose
names will be disclosed, nor will
the accused be confronted with
the witnesses. First year men are to
be investigated, and barred from stu-
dent activities for the first offense
and expelled for the second, while
upper-classmen will be at once recog-
nized for expulsion.

Jim Thorpe, the all-around ath-
lete who has been employed as ath-
letic man with the New York Giants
this past season, will assist the
coaching staff of the Carlisle eleven
this fall.

The council of administration at
Illinois university expelled a senior
for forgery.

The managers of the Yale, Harv-
s and Princeton diets have ar-
 ranged for the series during the
coming winter.

The Chicago Tribune, requested
Coach Stagg to have each member of
his team wear a number in order
that better "hope" might be secured
on the field. Stagg refused the re-
quest since he held that it would
make the detection of a star player
more easy for spies.

NEW READING FOR STUDENTS

A bin and collection desk of
standard novels and essays for gen-
eral reading for students has been
installed in the general reading
rooms of the library near the cen-
table. These books can be taken out
for two weeks at a time. The ob-
ject of this shelf is to stimulate stu-
dent interest in some general read-
ing outside of their popular litera-
ture.
Stach's  
"The Home of Good Shoes"

St. 17 Dubuque

PEPP WORKING AT MINNESOTA

St. Hillel Palmer

The University spirit is in full swinging about the campus this fall. Not only have the colors been changed, but the campus has been made more lively by the students. The new spirit is reflected in the attendance of the students at the new Student Union.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS TO HOLD CONVENTION

Big Meet in Iowa City at Time of Homecoming Next Month

Prominent Catholics Here

Archbishop Keating of Dubuque and Bishop Davis of Des Moines will attend the fifth annual convention of the Catholic Students association of America which meets here November 14, 15 and 16. It is probable that they will be one of the most important of the big annual banquet on Thursday evening November 15.

Catholic educational institutions will attend the convention. Beside the regular sessions of the convention an attractive program of entertainment has been provided for the visitors. A banquet and dance will be held and in addition the delegates will be welcomed at the university of Iowa homecoming festivities. Members of the Catholic students association will hold the Iowa-Ame game in a body on Saturday afternoon and they will also take advantage of "Football Night," the entertainment to be given at the Stadium Theatre after the game.

For Photography at the REXALL DRUG & KODAK STORE

Henry Louis 124 E College St.

The Taste of Johnston's Chocolates Lingers

Buy Them at—

WHITING'S PHARMACY

"The Dubuque St. Drug Store"

T. DELL KELLEY

Tailoring, Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing

SUITs TO ORDER  
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

211 East College Street. Phone 17

Bon-Ton Cafe

103 East Washington Street

We COULD serve you cheaper meals; but we won't.

We WOULD serve you better meals; but we can't.

Try Us and Judge for Yourselves.

J. L. THEOBALD, Prop.
EVENTS

Miss Blanche lmans of Lorenzo is pleased to announce the arrival of Alpha Xi Delta.

Phil Kilo Sigma gave a dance at Co. 1 half Friday evening. Dr. and Mrs. Grant were chaperons.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollal were chaperons at the weekly varsity dance at Co. 1 half Saturday night.

Mrs. Porter from Mt. Pleasant is visiting her daughter, May Smedly half the week-end.

Allen Weinger from Wayland, visit- ed his cousin, Ruby Allen Friday night.

Maud Shade entertained at tea for a few friends at Burrhill Friday evening.

Registrar C. E. Inman gave a lecture at Newton Friday night, returning to Iowa City Saturday morning.

T. A. Waneer, assistant registrar, left yesterday for Brighton, where he will spend a two-week's vacation.

Erollepilos gave a dance to the gymnast at Close hall, Thursday night, for freshmen.

C. H. Herrmann has been elected president of the French club, and Roy R. Miller as secretary-treasurer.

Miss Bertha Yee, assistant profes- sor of romance languages is spending the week-end at her home in Davenport.

Grant M. Fish, and secretary W. H. Bates were among the university officials who watched the game on Marshall field yesterday.

Mrs. Klinebeer left Friday after- noon for her home in Davenport where she will spend the week-end.

Miss Mildred Duntal is accompanying her.

Miss Jennie Roberts, acting librarian, returned Friday night from Sioux City where she has been attending meetings of the Iowa State Library association.

Professor Dyke of the departments of physics at Cornell, visited us spending the week-end with his wife in Iowa City, who is substituting in French and Spanish at the university during the absence of Prof. Dyke.

Dean W. C. Wilson spent the latter part of the week in Rochester, N. Y., where he acted as tournamentist at the Delta Epsilon convention. He reports to return the first of this week.

PERSONALS

LISTEN!

Fine Norfolk and Sport Coats Sacrificed
TOMORROW

Young Ladies’ Dashing Red Norfolk Coats go at
Half Price

They were bought to sell at $59.95, $69.95 and $89.95. Our Challenge Price
$2.48, $2.95, $3.25 and $3.48

YOUR SMARTEST AND NEWEST MODELS IN

Young Ladies’ Sport Coats

You can choose Tomorrow from this line that were bought to sell $9.85

FRUIT

The best the market can supply
FRUIT

A necessary part of every student’s diet

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies

Joe Corso
107 Washington St.

F connects

Advertising

WALK - OVER SHOES

The Walk-Over Boot Shop
132 North Fourth Street
Ford & Benda

FILM

Today

Then Bring your FILMS

To the Camera Shop
109 Iowa Ave

Fims Developed

Perfect

10c

Pump

Sorcer

Would you buy this shoe

if you knew you would be satisfied

knowing that you were getting your money’s worth, knew that it would fit well, feel well and look well?

Then fit well and let us show you the shoe, and at the same time show you the guarantee that goes with shoes bearing the Sels trademark — it leaves no doubt.

We have men for men, women and children in many clever styles.

STOUTS’

“Sels Royal Blue” Store

NOTICE

Woman’s professional league will meet at the city library at 10 a.m. this Tuesday evening, December

Wienke’s

Arcade Bookstore

Largest Lines of

FOUNTAIN PENS

in the City

Note Books and Stationery, See Our Dinner and Sales Card

PENNANTS AND FELLOW CROOKS

Would you buy this shoe

if you knew you would be satisfied

knowing that you were getting your money’s worth, knew that it would fit well, feel well and look well?

Then fit well and let us show you the shoe, and at the same time show you the guarantee that goes with shoes bearing the Sels trademark — it leaves no doubt.

We have men for men, women and children in many clever styles.

STOUTS’

“Sels Royal Blue” Store

NOTICE

Woman’s professional league will meet at the city library at 10 a.m. this Tuesday evening, December